00:11:23
Amy Rogers: When are we getting information/requirements regarding specifics for
the separate administrator and counselor trainings?
00:15:28
Mel Harlan:
happens virtually?

Is it acceptable if the "meet and review individual student data"

00:17:51
mjchrzan:
Going back to Amy's question regarding administrator and counselor
training...is it possible for districts to get an outline of what is included in the training. We offer our
trainings at the district level.
00:18:10

Mel Harlan:

cool ,thanks! :)

00:27:06
TeresaFrancis: So if a student transfers into our district in late spring, and our testing
window is not until the following Fall, we don't have to test them until then? And do we serve them as if
they are identified until that assessment occurs?
00:29:25

TeresaFrancis: thanks.

00:33:07
form.

hnasky: In Irving, we have an intervention plan for students. I'd be happy to share the

00:33:34

jtorres: Would love to be able to see and share that form with others!

00:33:43

TeresaFrancis: yes'

00:33:55

TeresaFrancis: I can hear holly

00:33:56

Lindsay Bell _ Somerville ISD:

00:33:58

jtorres: Yes we can hear

00:34:04

Mel Harlan:

00:34:18

Chris Reichelt: I would love to see the intervention plan from Irving!

00:34:41

Chris Reichelt: Yes

00:34:41

TeresaFrancis: yes

00:34:47

agresham:

yes

00:34:50

Mel Harlan:

much better, yes :)

00:36:46
Middle?

TeresaFrancis: Holly, do you have GT PreAP classes? or GT homogeneous classes in

00:37:32

TeresaFrancis: thanks

00:38:34
school GPA?

Amy Harp:

00:38:43

hnasky: Amy, yes we do

00:38:55

Amy Harp:

i can hear yes

I can sort of hear you, Holly

does Irving count any of the accelerated middle school classes on high

All of them?

00:42:25
Amy Harp:
answer-thanks

All high school classes in middle school are counting in GPA-got the

00:42:49
Amy Rogers: @AmyHarp - do those HS EOC courses as MS also count as weighted
GPA since they are technically accelerated.
00:43:07
jtorres: Could you clarify for me…I think I missed the convo on parent permission…Is
parent permission required for assessing or serving or is it best practice?
00:43:21

hnasky: @AmyRogers, they do. They are weighted like PreAP (now Honors)

00:43:24
Mel Harlan:
I have an excel formula our district came up with to determine
placement if anyone is interested?
00:43:39

jtorres: Thanks!

00:45:14
TeresaFrancis: Our referral form serves as permission to test. Then the acceptance of
service letter serves as permission for services
00:46:19
awood: I am curious about the GPA points at the middle school. Do your high schools
still configure class ranks?
00:46:45

hnasky: Yes. We do class rank

00:46:46
Mel Harlan:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1otnVSSleTNlEAe4i0Wx2N6LdcF2x7-nKTL0hsXvcXg/edit#gid=2013250511
00:46:47
Amy Rogers:
student self referral?
00:47:01

@TeresaFrancis - what if your referral is coming from a staff member or

TeresaFrancis: THe parent still has to complete the form

00:47:58
jtorres: @melharlan where did the cutoff scores come from for each of the
assessments…locally decided or assessment suggestion?
00:53:10

Meredith Austin (Humble ISD): Thanks for sharing!

00:53:30

TeresaFrancis: Thank you!

00:54:52

Audra Rowell: Thanks!

00:55:05

jtorres: Thank you!

00:56:22

jtorres: Thank you the TETNs have been very helpful

00:56:29

Meredith Austin (Humble ISD): Thanks Monica!

00:56:41

Chris Reichelt: Thank you!

00:56:53

Meredith Austin (Humble ISD): Yes ;)\

00:56:57

Chris Reichelt: YEs please

00:56:59

Amy Rogers:

Thx!

00:56:59

hnasky: This has been great!

00:57:04

YFlores: Yes

00:57:14

agresham:

00:57:27

Meredith Austin (Humble ISD): I'd love to focus on secondary next year!

00:57:28

TeresaFrancis: Thank you Monica!

00:57:32

mjchrzan:

00:57:35

jtorres: Yes to secondary convos!

00:57:49

Meredith Austin (Humble ISD): �

00:57:50

Jo Anna Moreland:

00:58:29

jtorres: Everyone have a great day!

00:58:48

Meredith Austin (Humble ISD): ���

00:59:02

Mel Harlan:

This has been helpful!

Please continue next year!

This has been so helpful, thank you!

Adios y'all!!

